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Korea used to be called ,the Hermit Kingdom,.
ln many ways this image explains much about
the
country and about dealing with it on international
levels. The image is of control, restraint,
simplicity
of life, denial of luxury and pleasure, of
turning
away from outside relationships, of being
true to
one's own way. And the image is male.
Koreans see themselves as one, separate people.
It is almost impossible for non_Koreans
to,become,
Korean. There is no word in Korean for
immigration
or concept of an outsider going and living there.

One of the strongest visual impressions of
this_
and one of the most beautiful places_is the
recreated eighteenth-cenlury Korean
scholar,s
room at the National Museum in Seoul. lt
has white
papered walls and floor, a plain dark
wooden desk,
a simple cushion and simple dark implements
with
which to write. A white cube with the merest
notional marks, like a piece of calligraphy
itself:
so restrained, so focused, so apart. What a place
to
contemplate, and think of the essentials of
existence,
The forced link Korea has had to other
cultures
hasn't been kind. There is the super power
of
China, always there; and Japan, which colonised
Korea until World War ll, well within living
memory.
And since the early 1950s, the Americans,
their
huge bases still in the centre of Seoul.
ln a very short time, since the late .l9g0s,
Korea has
said it wants a wider role in the world; the
Olympic
Games credited as forcing an internationalisation
of attitude. The outsider sees this going
on. S/he
sees the economic push of course, with Hyundai,
Samsung, Daewoo and the others. And s/he
sees
the young people now pushing aside the
rigours of
the past, pushing aside the strong controlling

Kim Myung-Hye is a;,ounger roman making
a
clear statement about her country_and all the
countries of the region_reaching for their
economic goals. The ,Tigers, o{ the reglon are
talked about but seldom referred to so clearly
in a wider cultural context.
A more abrupt challenge to the Hermit's world
are
the works of Choi Jeong Hwa and Kim Joon, whose
works celebrate popular culture in different ways_
grotesque, wonderful, sinister, ridiculous
and fun.
Soyeon Ahn, Associate Curator at the National
Museum of Contemporary Art, was the key figure
in the selection of the artists. She discussed
the
issues both in Australia and Korea; she gathered
malerial, guided, accompanied on visits, and gave
her always sound judgement to all aspects of
the
selection. Her presence mediated the project and

inlroduced the Australians involved in the Korean
selection: David Williams of the Canberra Schoot
of Art, Chris Saines of the eueensland Art
Gallery
and myself. Peter Saville and, in particular,
Choi Moon Sun of the Australia Embassy helped
us
greatly during our week in Korea, particularly
with
travel, interpreting and general negotiation.
Alison CarI011, Managet Asialink, [,4elbourne
Australia

Arlisls lrom South

K0rea ln lhe lirsl Asia.pacjtic Trienniai 1993 were
Ouck.Hyun Ch0.
Kwan Soo Kim. Bohn.Chang Koo, But lee.
ok.Sang Lin Kwm Wook pa;ka;;
Sun 0k U. ln the sec0nd Triennial 1996, S0ulh Korea
rs represenled by:
Cheoj Jeonq Hwa, Kim J0ng H00. Kim J00n, Kim lr,lyung.Hye
and yun Sut< Nam
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The 0ueensland Art Gailery has c0ns0iidated its relationship
with Soulh K0rea wrth
lhree visils by 0fiecl0r 00ug Hall t0 Seoul and the
uniOl|on ot mntemporiry
Austru,idn arl Austraita Farrirar ano
Slrange at the Se0ul ftl Centre rn 1g96, curared
0y Iinothy V0rrell 0, 0ueens,ard Ail Galterv and manaqed
byAsratrnk l\,4elb0urne

The outsider cannot but see this duality. lt is

dynamic, alive, thoughtful and revealing.
The selection of Korean artists for the Second
Asia-Pacific Triennial did not set out to reflect
this
duality, but jn the end does it, I think, quite well.
Kim Hong-Joo's remains the classical piece,
but
se€n in contemporary mode, full of double meaning
and wit; Yun Suk-Nam,s work retains too a dignity
worthy ol the old ways. She also makes strong
reference to the old ways of women and, in
the craft
references and decorations of herwork, reinforces
th€ feminist message she carries. ln a way,
Yun Suk-Nam's work has a stronger hold once
one
kncil/s ihe male dominance of Korean culture.
Outsicer.s are invisible in Korean nationalism;
ec'-a ,. .!€pen are jnvisible in the acknowledgment
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principles of the Hermit Kingdom.
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